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Abstract: It appears that during financial crisis, Greek school teachers are not influenced by external factors for their job satisfaction other than the significant influence of their school principals. Since satisfied teachers consist the most important factor for effective schools, the aim of the present study was to investigate within the context of secondary education, the level of job satisfaction concerning school principals’ performance, impact and managerial abilities. Variables such as “school premises”, “provision of logistics and teaching materials”, “job relationships”, “teachers’ personal development”, “school planning”, “administrative issues” and “principals’ praise, criticism and behaviour” were investigated through a quantitative method with 139 participants. The results revealed that gender did not affect their level of job satisfaction concerning the first three variables whereas age and marital status made significant difference in terms of their satisfaction concerning principals’ impact on teachers’ personal development. The variable of age affected their satisfaction regarding school principals’ contribution on administrative issues. Positive associations were found between the examined variables. Although most of the teachers felt satisfied being at school, they indicated that “partiality” was the weakest personal trait of many school principals and stated that “Fairness” was the best qualification a school principal should have.
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1 INTRODUCTION

What makes some teachers dissatisfied with their job, while others are so pleased with it? Job occupies a great part of daily time fulfilling people’s needs for security, satisfaction and emotional well-being (Saari & Judge, 2004; Dugguh & Dennis, 2014). Job satisfaction has been studied for decades following the advance of sociology and psychology in order to describe employees’ positive feelings, like contentment and happiness, as well as the accomplishment of their needs and desires in their working place (Locke, 1976).

2 THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

Theories on job satisfaction

As the researchers’ interest about the causes of job satisfaction was increasing, a lot of theories were formed on this issue:

The Hygiene-Motivation Theory, also known as Two factor Theory (Hezberg, 1959). On the one hand, aspects of working conditions and policies, payment, supervision, job status, security, and interpersonal relationships frame the hygiene factor. On the other, motivation consist the employees’ inner boost on accomplishing personal goals in relation to their talents, recognition of their job achievement, opportunities for professional development and thus job satisfaction improvement.

The bipolar theory “X” & “Y” (McGregor, 1960). According to the “Theory X”, most employees prefer to be led by a manager who fulfills their need for safety, belonging, acceptance, self-confidence, independence, recognition, self-development, and creativity. “Theory Y” assumes that people are not born passive and suggests that management must
trigger the employees’ activity by arranging all working conditions and methods so that employees will achieve their own goals and direct their efforts towards organizational objectives.

The equity Theory (Adam, 1963) which focuses on employees’ experience concerning “fairness” in their working places.

The Effort-Reward Imbalance Model (Siegrist, 1996) which emphasizes that job stress and in turn, job dissatisfaction, are formed when there is imbalance between employees’ efforts and rewards.

The Self-Determination Theory (Ryan & Deci, 2000) claims that when working conditions fulfill the employees’ psychological needs such as human relationships, autonomy, and competence, then, their personal growth and well-being are promoted. This leads to job satisfaction and commitment.

Teachers’ job satisfaction
It is very important for the school community to have satisfied teachers whose role is their students’ achievements, emotional development, social and professional progress. Consequently, teachers shape the future citizens’ behaviour and attitude in a developed society. According to Ololude (2006), effectiveness and wellness of the school society depend on the teachers’ satisfaction. Their satisfaction is influenced by external and internal factors. External factors include salaries, promotions, political pressure and national perception of public education whereas teachers’ and students’ achievements, students’ attitudes, school culture and climate, school leadership and management and teachers’ participation on decision making are backlisted as internal factors (Ololude, 2006; Valachis et al., 2008; Tek, 2014). As stated by Hongying (2007) & Halpert (2011) teachers’ job satisfaction is related to their overall attitude and views about their profession, working conditions and school administration.

During the last few years, people in Greece are experiencing a severe financial crisis. The Greek government proceeded to severe cuts of school funding and teachers’ salaries up to almost 30%, followed by merging of schools, increase of students’ number in classrooms, increase of working hours and freezing of promotions (ETUCE, 2014). Consequently, every external factor that could have an impact on teachers’ job satisfaction, is minimized. Now, more than ever, the role of a school principal is critical.

Numerous studies focusing on school principals’ role established that they can:

- Provide appropriate working conditions and necessary teaching materials (Christou & Sigala, 2002, 2003; Eartman & Lemasters, 2009; Grammatikou, 2016)
- Influence school members’ relationships by displaying communicativeness, fairness and appraisal skills (Arlestig, 2008; Hajar, 2016)
- Enhance teachers’ personal and professional development (Bredeson, 2000; Papanaoum, 2003; Melekidou, Mpampi, Tampakis & Tsakalos, 2010; TALIS, 2013)
- Coordinate and organize school procedures and administration (Ryan & Deci, 2000; Dugguh & Dennis, 2014)

Hypotheses
Hypothesis 1: Male and female teachers differ, in terms of their level of job satisfaction with their school principals’ contribution, influence and impact on:

a. School premises conditions
b. Provision of logistics and teaching material
c. Job relationships
Hypothesis 2: Teachers belonging to different age groups exhibit different levels of job satisfaction concerning school principals’ contribution, influence and impact on:
   a. administrative issues
   b. personal development

Hypothesis 3: Married teachers with children exhibited different levels of job satisfaction concerning school principals’ contribution, influence and impact on teachers’ personal development in comparison to the unmarried ones.

Hypothesis 4: Teachers’ personal development is related to their satisfaction level deriving from school principals’ contribution, influence and impact on:
   a. school premises
   b. provision of logistics and teaching materials
   c. school relationships
   d. praise and criticism skills
   e. efficacy

Hypothesis 5: Teachers indicated “fairness” as a top school principal virtue.

Research tool
The design of the present study was based on quality, integrity and robustness, respecting all participants’ rights (BERA, 2011), pointing out that their contribution played a significant role in the progress of this study. Reviewing on relative research tools in combination with the school principals’ responsibilities and accountabilities according to the Greek law, a new questionnaire was diligently designed. The rationale and the purpose of the present study was made unambiguously clear to the participants by an information sheet which accompanied the questionnaire followed by a consent form ensuring participants’ anonymity and confidentiality of the collected data. Their right to refuse to participate, to leave or withdraw from the present study without experiencing any personal or professional harm was emphasized. Initially, a pilot study was conducted in order to examine comprehension, structure and adjustment of the questionnaire. The final product was separated in four parts using the Likert-type scale and YES or NO answers. However, aiming to gain more insight about the subjects’ views, some qualitative questions were included in the last part of the questionnaire in order to depict the participants’ perspectives about both effective and non-effective traits of their school principals’ personality. The questionnaire was translated into the Greek language so that all participants would be able to read and comprehend the concept of the questions.

Data collection-Method of analysis
The present study was conducted in the city and suburbs of Thessaloniki, Northern Greece, between February and March 2017. After official permission, the 15 school and 139 participants were visited by the present researcher who arranged a meeting after teaching hours to distribute and collect back the questionnaires. The completion and collection procedures were carried out without any further explanation or problems. During data analysis neither withdrawal nor complication occurred while through the SPSS statistical program Frequencies, Cronbach’s Alpha (A) reliability test, Independent T-tests Samples, One-way Anova tests and Colorations were conducted. Thus, frequencies, colorations and differences among variables and one variable among demographic characteristics were explored and the answers given were compared to these demographic characteristics in order to examine whether the hypotheses made are verified or not. Finally, the results of the present study were cross-examined with similar researches on this topic conducted in Greece and many different parts of the world.

Study sample
The type of sampling falls into the category of systematic sampling which was constructed by selecting every subject and giving equal chances. In general, 139 secondary, public school teachers participated. Out of the total number, 76 fulfilled duties in general urban schools and 63 in rural ones. The sample (66 male and 73 female teachers) ranged from 30 to over 50 years old. As regards their marital status, 23 out of the total were unmarried, married 15, 88 were married with children, and 13 were single parents. All participants were classified into three groups according to the length of their service. Based on this grouping, 15 had 2-10 years of working experience, 81 had 10-20 years and 43 had more than 20 years of working experience. Given that academic degree is compulsory for all educators in the Greek public, general secondary education, all participants held a bachelor’s degree whereas 70 of them had higher academic qualifications. Teachers who worked in more than two school units were excluded from the present study because their opinion would be limited and not objective as they had few hours in each school.

4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Hypothesis 1.
a. Regarding school premises conditions, the participants were asked to assess their principals’ initiatives and contribution on buildings maintenance (damages restoration, safety, tidiness, decoration). Their answers revealed that gender made no significant difference in connection to their opinion about principals’ contribution, thus hypothesis 1.a. was not verified.
b. Concerning the provision of logistics and teaching materials, participants were called to evaluate efficiency of supplies, electronic devices and speed of Internet connection. Once again, there was no significant difference between male and female teachers, thus hypothesis 1.b. was not confirmed. Although in the present study school premises and provision of teaching materials were separately assessed, they were examined as one like in most studies conducted so far. Following this path, the outcomes of the present study were in accordance with the outcomes of Duggah & Dennis (2014) and Wangai (2015) who stated that a friendly, warm school environment has tremendously positive effect on both male and female teachers’ self-pride, job prestige and their level of job satisfaction while Earthman & Lemasters (2009) and Theodorakoglou & Theodorakoglou (2014) agreed that...
teachers, regardless of gender, need an attractive, motivational and supportive school environment in order to be satisfied, stimulated and effective. Moreover, Koustelios’ (2001) and Şahnin & Sak’s (2016) more profound surveys found that female teachers were more satisfied than their male counterparts, when they focused on different items of the school environment perhaps because female teachers showed greater satisfaction than males concerning issues of decoration or safety while male teachers were probably more dissatisfied in terms of lack of laboratory equipment or low speed internet connection.

Regarding job relationships, participants were asked to evaluate their school principals’ contribution, influence and impact among colleagues, students, and parents, the support they might have received from both school principals and colleagues as well as the level of trust, reliance and mutual respect. The results indicated that there was no significant difference among male and female teachers. Consequently, hypothesis 1.c. was not proved, and the results were in accordance with those of Otaga & Mange (2014) and Oikonomou (2014). However, Oikonomou focused only on the relationships between school principals and teaching staff. He did not investigate the complicated mosaic of interrelationships of all school members (students, parents’ association, central administration). On the contrary, Mpoutskou (2011) concluded that there was a statistically significant difference perhaps because her survey was conducted in a rural area, in Amyntaio, North-West Greece, where in most cases, perceptions about male and female relationships are based on stereotypes or on disagreement as far as men and women socializing skills are concerned.

In the same wavelength, Sairis (2014), indicated that female teachers strongly complained about school principals’ level of understanding thus, affecting negatively their relationship. This may have happened because in many cases women are allocated with too many responsibilities at home and when they are overloaded with extra school duties, they feel stressed and dissatisfied. This may not be understood by some school principals especially if they are male or single women. However, in general, differences among male and female teachers concerning satisfaction from job relationships, may result due to personality and mentality differences, upbringing, level of education, family status, and sociocultural background.

Hypothesis 2.

a. Regarding administrative issues, participants were asked to assess school principals’ contribution, influence and impact on issues of school planning and infrastructure, school running, compliance of school members with the school rules, teachers’ participation in decision making and problem solving, parental and guardian involvement, coping with class problems, spreading rumors and staff conflicts. Findings showed that there was a significant difference among the age groups (b. 30-39, c. 40-49, d. 50+) thus, verifying hypothesis 2.a. These results were in accordance with the findings of Yucel & Bektas (2012), Usop, Askndar, Langguyuan-Kadtrong & Usop (2013), Anastasiou & Papakonstantinou (2014) and Liakou (2015) who revealed that younger teachers expressed higher stress level and lower level of job satisfaction concerning administration issues and that’s probably because younger teachers needed more support from their school principals when coping with the weekly school program and class problems as they are not experienced and not aware of stereotype pitfalls (Fry, 2016) in public education. What is more, in Greek secondary schools most young teachers have to face personal and professional issues because of their placing faraway, away from their families, with financial crisis problems. Furthermore, they are frequently obliged to work in more than two school units in order to complete the required teaching hours. Under these circumstances, younger teachers feel stressed and experience a sense of not belonging (Mc Gregor’s, 1960; Eaton & Christou, 2000). On the other hand, older teachers are already used to the way Greek schools are run, and since they have more school working experience, knowledge and insight, they can cope with almost any school problem.

b. Regarding personal development, the participants were asked to assess their school principals’ contribution, influence and impact on teachers’ development in relation to the information they get about their specialty, facilitation of innovative programs, cooperation with their principals and colleagues in order to improve teaching methods, training on class management, addressing migrants and students with special needs. The results showed that there was a significant difference among the three age groups thus verifying hypothesis 2.b. These results were in accordance with those of Abdullah, Uli & Salahudin, (2007) who found that older teachers were more satisfied with their teaching competences than the younger counterparts. In the same path, Valmas &Vergidis (2011) revealed that younger teachers were dissatisfied concerning their personal development as they experienced lack of their principals’ and colleagues’ support, although this is prescribed by the Greek law. Furthermore, in some cases, younger teachers practicing fresh teaching methods, may face difficulties in managing and cooperating with their school principals or older colleagues who are usually more resistant to contemporary teaching practices (Waddel & Sohal, 1998; Howard, 2013).

Hypothesis 3.

Findings indicated that there was a statistically significant difference between married teachers with children and unmarried ones. This finding verified hypothesis 3 and was in accordance with those of Odanga, Aloka & Raburu (2015) and Kamtsios & Lolis (2016). By experiencing parental roles, married teachers with children were more tolerant and emotionally stable towards their students while they found it easier to cope with classroom difficulties, conflicts and behavioural problems (Cole, Selahadin, Shannon, Scott, & Eyles, 2002). However, these findings contrasted with those of Tarasiadou & Platsidou (2009) who found that singles appeared more satisfied concerning their personal development as they had plenty of time for studying and preparation, while their married counterparts experienced time pressure due to family obligations (Vanagas, Bihari-Axelsson & Vanagiene, 2004).

Hypothesis 4.

a & b. Teachers’ job satisfaction concerning principals’ contribution, influence and impact on their personal
development, has been associated with the level of teachers' job satisfaction concerning school principals’ contribution, influence and impact on school premises and the provision of logistics and teaching materials and vice versa. Thus, hypotheses 4.a. and 4.b. were verified. These results were in accordance with the findings of Melekidou et al. (2010) and Kedraka’s (2010) study. Teachers who experience lack of laboratory equipment, electronic devices of the older type, as well as inappropriate school operating conditions, feel they cannot make progress both professionally and personally because they cannot exercise contemporary practices in teaching. Thus, disappointment and dissatisfaction were activated along with feelings of apathy and pointlessness (Hume, 2008; Pinter, 2008).

c. Teachers’ job satisfaction concerning school principals’ contribution, influence and impact on teachers’ personal development was positively associated with the level of teachers’ satisfaction concerning their principals’ contribution, influence and impact on teachers’ professional relationships and vice versa. Hypothesis 4.c. was verified. These results agreed with Rowland’s study (2008), who showed that school principals’ practices could enhance teachers’ morale and in turn, their personal development was followed by increased levels of job satisfaction (Abdul, Moh & Ying-Leh, 2016). Justifying these results, it can be said, that the level of teachers’ morality determines the level of their professional relationships because moral people accept the diversity of others, create bonds based on respect, trust, support and cooperation in order to achieve common professional goals (Leithwood, Day, Sammons, Harris & Hopkins, 2006). When school principals fostered positive interactions among school members then teachers’ personal development was improved (Wubbels, Brok, Tartwijk & Levy, 2012; Graham et al., 2014). Furthermore, teachers’ social relationships with colleagues or school principals reinforced them to exchange experiences of improving practices (Bogler & Nir’s, 2010). Moreover, positive relationships with students and parents encouraged teachers and school principals to address successfully any problem.

d. In the present study, school principals’ appraisal skills focused on work recognition and the way praise and criticism were expressed. Teachers’ job satisfaction concerning school principals’ contribution, influence and impact on their personal development, was positively associated with the level of teachers’ job satisfaction with principals’ praise and criticism skills and vice versa, therefore hypothesis 4.d. was reinforced. These findings were supported by Katsarou & Dedouli (2008) as well as by Ntouro (2014). However, these findings partly agreed and partly disagreed with those of TALIS in England (2013), because although England is known for its strong appraisal system, only half of the English teachers admitted that feedback and appraisal had positive impact on their self-confidence, teaching and learning practices and job satisfaction, whereas the other half did not believe so. In England, feedback and appraisal are perceived as typical administrative procedures, however, sanctions for poor teaching performances do occur. Moreover, according to Mpakopoulos & Lavidas (2013), almost 75% of their survey participants, stated that appraisal was a kind of reformative procedure in order to improve teachers’ work. Similarly,

more than half of them believed that an appraisal system functioned as a motive for their work recognition and rewarding, and only 25% perceived appraisal as a pressure which inflamed arguments very often. However, when appraisal is followed by constructive criticism, when it is intended for fair assessment and improvement of their work, it certainly has a positive impact on teachers’ job satisfaction (Deneire, Vanhoof, Faddar, Gijbels and Petegem, 2014). The above results were almost in line with Papageorgiou & Papatzika’s (2011) results which showed that 74% of the participants were not satisfied with their personal development due to lack of official appraisal.

e. Teachers’ job satisfaction concerning school principals’ contribution, influence, and impact on their personal development was positively associated with the level of their satisfaction with the school principals’ efficacy, therefore, hypothesis 4.e. was verified. These outcomes were in accordance with those of Solangi, Qaisrani & Mughal’s (2015). According to their research, although secondary school teachers had little chances for professional development due to lack of funds as well as science and computes laboratories, their personal development was enhanced by school administrative support and efficacy and consequently their level of job satisfaction was high. In the same line, teachers’ job satisfaction was increased by their principals’ guidance and exhibited efficacy (Ilgan, Parylo & Sungu, 2015; Lewandowski’s, 2005). On the other hand, Sairis (2014) found some controversial results in his study conducted in Evros, Northern East Greece. Although, teachers were very satisfied with their school principals’ practices and efficacy, they were not satisfied with the provided opportunities for personal and professional development. The specific study was conducted in a distant region which explains why it was probably not easy to invite teacher trainers or organize and fund seminars and educational programs for further development.

Hypothesis 5.

As far as school principals’ personal characteristics were concerned, participants were called to answer the following question: “If a school principal should have only one qualification, which one do you believe would be the best, according to your opinion?” The top three listed qualifications were:

1. Fairness (30,2%)
2. Leadership Culture (12,2%)
3. Emotional Intelligence (10,8%)
agreement with these results, a great number of Greek leave school whereas the school. In turn, only 38 participants (27.3%), were rushing to participants (51.1%) were satisfied spending more hours at school. Hypothesis 5 was further supported by the participants’ answers on the last item of the questionnaire. They were requested to indicate the two least effective personal characteristics of their school principal. The results showed that according to 23% of the participants, “partiality” was the most common non-effective characteristic along with soft with students (22.3%). This answer did not differ significantly from those in the third part of the questionnaire which focused on the exhibited behaviour of the school principals. The answers showed that a total number of 86 participants (61.9%), noted a favourable school principal over certain teachers, while 86 participants (61.9%), agreed that some groups of teachers took advantage of their school principal. These findings definitely supported the belief that a great percentage of Greek school principals exhibited partial or unfair behaviour, verified hypothesis 5 and were in line with Lalas & Morgan (2006) who examined a wider field of social and educational justice focusing on virtues of fairness, equity, respect, care and compassion for all school members regardless gender, race, socioeconomic status or any other background characteristics. In addition, Lam & Yan (2011) and Tesfaw (2014) revealed that some teachers were disappointed and dissatisfied with the unequal allocation of work and unfair treatment. According to the equity theory, there is a social comparison process among employees. Employees look around and observe other employees’ efforts and the gained rewards from these efforts, the fair and equal or unequal delegation of duties, their relationships with other employees as well as the degree of trust in their working environment (Lindahl, 2014). All these are factors which determine the level of their job dissatisfaction. An unfair and partial school principal causes dissatisfaction and teachers wondering what the point is of being part of the school community. When a teacher receives rewards, either ethical or material in the presence of other teachers who are equally or more deserving and do not receive any, then a sense of unfairness is created. Consequently, most teachers try to typically fulfill their job and leave as soon as possible. They do not want to commit to extracurricular activities or stay longer hours than necessary. Thus, the school community suffers, because teachers treat their workplace as a strangers’ gathering (Hershovis, Reich & Niven, 2015). Similar, a partial or favourable behaviour brings disagreement and conflicts among teachers. Negative behaviour arouses negative emotions which in turn, shape negative attitudes (Thies & Travers, 2006). These findings agreed with those of Sancar (2009) whose study revealed that the behaviour of governmental school principals in Northern Cyprus, significantly correlated with teachers’ level of job satisfaction. It could be easily concluded that Greek teachers’ level of job satisfaction concerning school principals, was low due to unfair attitudes and favourable or partial behaviour. However, in the present study, findings revealed that 124 participants (89.2%), were satisfied being at school and 71 participants (51.1%) were satisfied spending more hours at school. In turn, only 38 participants (27.3%), were rushing to leave school whereas the majority (72.7%), were not. In agreement with these results, a great number of Greek teachers were feeling pleased being at school, probably because they were satisfied with the nature of their job, the mutual positive feelings they shared with their students, their commitment to the teaching profession as well as with their vital role on their students’ achievements, emotional development, social and professional progress. Consequently, most Greek teachers were self-motivated, they had the sense that they offered service rather than practice a profession and continued being updated in order to improve their teaching and pedagogical practices.

Figure 2: School principals’ traits perceived as significant

Figure 3: Non-effective school principals’ characteristics

5 CONCLUSIONS

Limitations of the study
There were some limitations which confined the generalization of the findings of the present study. Firstly, the investigation was limited to public, general, secondary teachers in the city and the suburbs of Thessaloniki. Therefore, the findings may not be relevant to teachers who work in private schools or live and work in other parts of the country, especially in the highlands or the islands where access is not easy and the local communities react differently than urban areas (Sairis, 2014). Secondly, the number of the participants, compared to the actual number of teachers in Greek general secondary education, was quite small. Thirdly, teachers were called to assess their school principal by completing a questionnaire, dealing with a very sensitive aspect of the Greek mentality, as the criterion of teachers’ satisfaction was based on their school principals’ contribution, influence and impact as well as their exhibited behaviour. Many teachers who faced personal issues with their school principal, were probably reserved thus, the results were limited.

Conclusions
In conclusion, findings of the present study indicated male and female teachers did not differ, in terms of their level of job satisfaction with their school principals’ contribution, influence and impact on school premises conditions, provision of logistics and teaching materials and job.
relationships. However, differences of age and marital status affected their level of job satisfaction as far as their principals’ contribution, influence and impact on their personal development was concerned. Additionally, it seems that age affected their level of satisfaction regarding the principals’ contribution on administrative issues. Moreover, findings revealed significantly positive associations between teachers’ job satisfaction concerning school principals’ contribution on their personal development and teachers’ level of job satisfaction regarding school principals’ contribution to school premises conditions and provision of logistic materials, influence and impact on job relationships as well as school principals’ appraisal skills and efficacy. Furthermore, one point that a great number of the participants of the present study deemed to have agreed on, was that although partiality was obvious, they felt satisfied being at school. “Partiality” and “Favourable behaviour” were considered highly negative whereas “Fairness” was rated as the best qualification a school principal should have. The usefulness of the philosophy behind the present study and the results of the research could trigger off incentive for governmental action to introduce new practices for the selection of school principals and critical thinking for the principals themselves.

**Recommendations**

World is changing rapidly, followed by global technological and socioeconomic changes which influence all school members, teaching procedures and in turn, teachers’ satisfaction. Based on all the above, some recommendations are suggested:

1. The Greek government ought to promote teachers who have the potential and skills to lead schools effectively, just like the way sport teams focus on hiring the best coaches and trainers in order to lead teams to success.

2. An objective and transparent system of assigning school principals in secondary education, could be their assessment and selection by both teaching staff and ministerial authorities to achieve balance and meritocracy.

3. Each school principal should assess the job satisfaction of their staff in order to promote positive changes.

**Further Research**

As teachers’ job satisfaction plays a crucial role on school effectiveness, it is important for the survey to be continued in order to sensitize and enlighten people and governments on this subject aiming to remodel contemporary education considering new theories, technological and socioeconomic changes and new teaching and pedagogical approaches. However, some questions for further research aroused through the present study. Which are the consequences on school community of school principal’s exhibited behaviour of being soft with students and whether school principals realize the need to investigate their teachers’ job satisfaction and make changes in order to be improved.
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